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Sarah Zambrano

Richard Linton

4 reviews

3 reviews

2 years ago

4 `years ago

Fred was on time with his appointment and did a very
thorough inspection of a new furnace installation I had
requested. His quote was very competitive but the fact
that he had to drive an additional 1 1/2 hours each way
made it slightly higher than a local company that I
decided to use instead.
Thank you Fred for your honesty, integrity and driving
the distance for a no charge quote.

Todd from Atlanta Energy Solutions has been
awesome! He explained what needed to be done
thoroughly, laid out different options, and ﬁxed all
my issues competently. His customer service skills
are excellent. I highly recommend. My days of
searching for a fair, competent HVAC company are
over!

Tina G

Michelle Newman

Local Guide · 42 reviews

1 reviews

3 years ago

4 `years ago

Todd was absolutely amazing! He was courteous,
fast, and got the job done. I’m very thankful! I will
deﬁnitely recommend him to anyone who needs an
HVAC repair.
I noticed another review from a home warranty client.
I actually found this company through my warranty
company and they are by far the best company I’ve
ever worked wit through the warranty contracts. I’ve
had plenty of other companies who don’t show up at
all and it takes weeks to ﬁx my unit. Three years ago
it took one company over six weeks in the middle of
summer. Todd has them all beat hands down!

I called Atlanta Energy Solutions to get a 2nd
opinion regarding my A/C after coming home to a
warm home. AES came highly recommended by
several neighbors. I totally agree! Todd was
extremely professional. He returned my call after
“normal” business hours and set up an appointment
for the next morning. He explained my options and
even replaced a bad part that the previous company
failed to mention, especially since they installed it.
Todd is very patient on top of being very
professional. Cost of services very reasonable.
Highly recommend!!!

Phyllis Dent

Kevin Lambert

5 reviews

Local Guide · 12 reviews

3 years ago

3 `years ago

On Sunday, we came home from vacation to an 87
degrees house We called a 24/7 emergency company
who was somewhat helpful and told us our unit was
shot; their prices was outrageous. On Monday I called
our usual Heating and Air guy who couldn't come until
Wednesday so I called Atlanta Energy Solutions; Todd
is the best! We ended up having to get a new unit which
is what Assured comfort told us yesterday but they
were so much more expensive; double the price! My
experience with Todd of Atlanta Energy Solutions was
very pleasant, he is stand up guy. Very professional and
reasonable.

I can't say enough about Todd. My downstairs AC
went out just in time for Atlanta heat. I called a big
name HVAC company in the area. Before they had
even diagnosed my problem they were trying to sell
me a new system. By the end of the day their repair
quote was enough to nearly pay for a new system
and they continued pressing me to buy a new
system. I almost fell for it but I decided to try
Atlanta Energy Solutions suggested by a coworker.
Todd got me up and running again for a reasonable
fee. I will be a repeat customer in the future.

Kenya Scott

Cameron Brown

5 reviews

3 reviews

3 years ago

2`years ago

My AC quit working after a lightening strike so I was
worried it was a major problem. I found Atlanta Energy
Solutions through neighbor recommendations and
Todd came the next day after others said it would be a
week. He was thorough, explained the problem and
offered solutions to ﬁt our budget. Thank goodness it
was relatively minor and he went above and beyond to
ﬁx us up with no pressure. (on a super hot weekend
day I might add) The AC works BETTER than before
due to him pointing out some maintenance that needed
to be done. I'd deﬁnitely call next time the need arises.

Melissa Hargrove
4 reviews
4 years ago
I highly recommend Atlanta Energy Solutions. I saw
the great reviews on Nextdoor so I decided to
call...and I’m glad I did! Todd Jeffcoat is awesome!!
My A/C went out on “hot” Mother’s Day Sunday
evening...to my surprise Todd answered the phone.
And he was at my home the next day (Monday
morning)...checked my unit and gave me my
options. I was back up and running with new parts
within a few hours! He was quick, reasonably
priced, and thorough! He came back the next day to
service my units and prep them for the Summer, at
no additional charge. He even bought his own
vacuum and cleaned up behind himself! Todd’s my
new HVAC guy...oh and he also works with gas
ﬁreplaces! Thanks for your great customer service
Todd!!

Call Us Now
(678) 904-2500

Our AC went out in the midst of a string of 95
degree days and found ourselves having to have
a slumber party in our basement with a two year
old and 9 month old to avoid the 85 degree
upstairs. Needless to say, we were in a bind to
get the hvac ﬁxed in a hurry. We spoke with Todd
who came over to look at our system within
24hrs and took the time to explain our options
(patch it up and hope it last until winter, as well
as 4-5 different replacement options). We went
with an option to replace the AC and Todd was
back a few days later to take care of it (all while
we were out of town so coming home to a
working AC was amazing). It was a huge relief
for someone to take the time to explain things to
us given that it’s a pretty large purchase. My wife
and I can’t recommend Atlanta Energy Solutions
enough. Felt taken care of and treated fairly!

The One and Only Nena D
7 reviews
a years ago
Atlanta Energy solutions is the best HVAC company
I have experienced in a while and I have worked
with several. The technician was professional,
transparent, knowledgeable and affordable. He
serviced my HVAC while I was on vacation and
when we returned home a week later our AC
worked like it was brand new! I would recommend
Atlanta Energy Solutions for all of your HVAC
needs. They truly look out for the best interest of
the customer.

Location
1400 Veterans Memorial Hwy SE
suite 134-211, Mableton, GA

Email
info@atlhvacsolutions.com

